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To,
Shri P Raghavan,
Chief General Manager, Telecom Kamataka Circle
Halasur, BSNL Bangalore 56000g

Respected Sir,

sub: Discrimination in ongoing transfer implementation and rerieving of sDEs.
This is to bring to your kind notice that some of the SSAs have not relieved the SDEs who havebeen under transfer orders dtd 27_3_2012.

In some SSAs' the GMs are not ready to relieve the SDEs on :n: or,tlg other pretext. Especialry
ijL-":j"" 

SDEs have been relieved f.o,n Raichur ssa anJait the 6 SDEs ur"'rtiii'*uiting to be

No action is being taken to relieve even.all the long stay SDEs by the Karwar administration.Such cases of non-relieving of one or two SDEs may also exist in other SSAs also.

while all other SSAs have considered all the cases of relieving either on long stay or otherwise,for the non action of these SSAs the r"ri".i"girrr"J;il;Led before us.

(l) The SDEs who have served in a very di{ficult place like Raichur have not been relievedso far while other SDEs of the nearby SSAs like roiur, Tumkur have reported back inBangalore and other places which has caused 
"g."",]r:rstice and discrimination to theSDEs who have served in such difficult ptaces. 
-' e -*! r!

(2) Due to non-relieving of the SDps from ku*u, ( or othe.r SSAs if any) who are on longstay' they will be put to the hardship o1*-."..t1i"ry iit. school admissions and otherfamily issues; the deray being forced on them uv trr" u'o.inistration.

In view of the above; we request you to kindly take action to relieve these SDEs immediately andthereby end the discrimination/stjemate in,fr" said issue.

Theses sDEs are verv much agitated, and hence we will_be compelledlo take organizational stepsin the matter as tlte issues of tliese SDEs are genuine and most justified as detailed above.

,ffi #fi!j;.on"" 
again request you enable the relieving of these sDEs immediately tatest by

st(fuv--
Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

I) Karnataka
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copy to: sli R chandramouri Sr GM Admn and HRBG for infn and


